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THE SITUATION

FROM THE FRONT

The news from the front reaches ua to day in
fragmentary reports, based on the observations
of these who have been as far front as the regu-

lations will permit, cud on the gossip which
they have gathered while mingling with the

troops in the advance. Officers at the front

however, ate.reticentconcerning themovements
and operations cf bleade'e army, and we must
therefore depend, with all duo caution againa
divulging what might uncover auy of the hn

portant positions of the Army of the Potomac,
for what we present in our "Situation" to-day,

on tha reports as !hay reach us through those
who have come from the twat

TILE POiIIION OF LEE'S ARMY

Disspkited and almost demoralized, it isatow
pretty well understood that the rebels have
taken position on the northern slope of the
South mountain, which lil3B on their hauled!
ate line of retreat to Williamsport and the Pa
tomac. Gentlemen of large experience, who
have been with and understand the movements
of thearmy, are fully satisfied that the intention
ofLee is to fortify on this part of the South moun-
tain, and there await the falling of the Potomac
and the arrival ofsuch reinforcements us can be
spared him from Richmond. He may possibly
takeadvantage of a fall of the Potomac to escape,
and of course if he everOs back into his en-
trenchments at Richmond, Lee will he able to

make another resistance in that locality to the
capture cf the rebel capital. In the meantime,
the necessity becomes more and mote apparent
that we mustnot in the least abate our military
vigilance or activity, and that every aid in the

power of the nation must ha extended to the
Army of the Potomac. Gen.' Meade must be
reinforced so as to enable him to drive Lce from
his fortifications, and when he has him fairly
on the banks of the Potomac, crush him on its
shores or force him into its flood to perish be-
neath its surges.

—Since the above was in type,, we learn from
an extra of a Washingion paper, dated the 6th
inst., that Lee was fortifying at Newman's Cut,
on the South Mountain, to cover his retreat.
Newman's Cut is almost directly west of Get-
tysburg, distant some fifteen miles.

THR ARMY OF THE 9116QUEHANNA

The Army of the Susquehanna. under Gen.
Conch, is now co-operating with General

Lee's forces, and in any general .engagement
which may take place, will render. efficient
'mice. Troops are constantly being organized
at Camp Curtin and forwarded to swell the
force under Gan. Couch, and If. what we-hear
of. there men be true, they will disappoint the
rebel estimate of Pennsylvania Militia when
thefinal great blow is struck.

TRU FALL OF VICKSBURG

-The announcement of the fall of Vicksburg
at noon today, which was posted on the Tana•
GRAPH bulletin board, did not create any very
great sensation, simply because the result has
been a foregone conclusion for a month past.--
We all knew anti felt that Grant 'woad take
Vicksburg. Its reduction was a mere question
of time; so that when the news of his accom•
pliahment of the great end leached us this
inorniog, it was received gratefully, but not
enthusiastically. The fact of the fall of Vicks-
burg will not be pleasing news to the rebels on
the South Mountain, seeking to escape thehosts
under Meade.

THE REBEL PONTOON MIDGE

In addition to the rebel prntoon bridge at
Williamsport, their bridge at Bern No. 4 had
been destroyed, and other preparations had
been made to prevent a crossing. Our cavalry
was also active at all toints

GEN. IMAM'S lINADQUABTERS
Gen. Meade's headquarters were at Creager,

town, Md., about fifteen miles north of Fred
erick on Sunday, and yesterday they were pi o-
bably at Frederick. The whole Army of the
Potonik was in motion tigiin sederday.

REBELS EN THEMOUNTAINS
The mountains south of Harrisburg are re-

ported to be filled with crowds-of fugitive
rebel deserte.s, wha are being gobbled up by
our cavalry, and who are seeking our lines as
fast as circumstances will permit.

TILE LATIST FROM IHE FRONT
.Two o'cl,oca. P. 11.—Porsons who came from

the front at noon to-day, bring Intelligence ofthe most cheering character concerning thb-spirit, strength and position of Gen. Idende'sforces. The Amityof the Potomac is in better
dition, so far as ardor is concerned, than when it
fought and won the battle of Gettysburg, and nodoubt is' entertained by itsgallant leader, of hisentire
ability red only to conquer but to capture the main
body of therebel forces.

Jona 'f. M &Lora, EN., one of the ablest andmad popular newspOer writers in thecountry,and the leading repoiter in Congtess; was in-tne city yesterday. He is here on a tour 13fobservation, and goes hence to note the opera-
tion of the Army of the Potomac.

The Effect of Treason Stamped "Upon our
own Soil.

Perhaps the very best result that could have
happened in the progress of the war, was the

invasion of Pen9sylvervia, and wit•tr that the

threatened devastation of the entire northeast.
needed this to convince the people of the

North that the leaden of the rebellion wore
fighting for something more than their "con-
stitutionalrights." As long asthe traitors were
confined to their own soil to wage their battles
against the Government, they held a sort of
position in which they commanded thmeympa-
thy of some good but ignorant men, and fought
as if they really were contending fora principle
of right. But when Lee crossed the Potomac,
he and his ragged followers passed theRubicon,
and from the moment the feet of the slave dri-
ver touched free soil, his fate was sealed.
Hereafter the Democratic twaddle concerning
the constitutional rights of the South will be

I rejected. The campaign of Pennsylvania has
unveiled the true scheme of the invader. His
own confession, that ho came with fire and
sword to devastate and destroy the property
and lives of the people of the North, fixes the
standard of Eouthern "constitutional rights,"
and presents the olj dC tsof therebellion in their
true aspect. Lee and his satellites came for
plunder, rapine and murder. One of the mon-
streus promises made to the rebel army was,
that when Pennsylvania was fully invested and
seemed, her coal mines were to be fired and in the
blaze of these the business and even the soil of one of
the) richest portions of the State were to be consumed.
The conception of such a plan, to write noth-
ing concerning its being put into practical
operation, was worthy the hearts of men bat-
tling to overthrow a free and prosperous gov-
ernment, that they might secure the privilege
of, bartering in the flesh of an inferior and an
abject rice. Those who have been sympathiz-
ing with the traitors may possibly derive com-
fort from the contemplation of this Satanic
scheme.

—Having had a practical taste of what the
slaveholders' war means, the people ofPennsyl-
vania, and particularly those of the district in-
vaded, will be able hereafter to treat the rebel-
lion as it deserves. Pennsylvania was able to
see for holaelt of what a rebel army consists.
Out people could liear-Troia. is:...iiesuhe in-
vader, what the rebellion Meant—why the to
ble of tht South were armed, and, by whom
they are led on to invade and desolate t •e
North: A. miserable clique of politicians con-
spiring solely to advance their own interests.
The aristocracy of the South, resting their
claims to superior socialand personal excellence
on the privilege which they enjoy of bartering
in human flesh, backing up these politicians,
that they may secure the interests of slavery by
overturning the institution offreedom. Joined
to these are the armies in the field, a specimen
of which we had in the.rabble which Meal is
now driving back into the flood of the poto-
mac. These are the interests acd the elements
of rebellion. Our people have had a fair chance
to see and feel all the effects of this: They
cannot hereafter be misled on thesubject. They
have had explained to them, with practical
vividnzes, why the. Democratic politicians in
the north sympathize with the schemes of the
leaders inthis revolt. And thus the. =ZHU

first called, stands forth exposed,a base Plan to
destroy.the purest and holimt form of free
government ever-devised by humor minds.

What iIIVIUIIOII has Taught P,erkn-
sylvania

Invasion has taught the people of Penneylva,
.nia many salutirY lessons, and if they profit by
the incnlcation,what they have lost in material
wealth will not be eccounted a serious injury.
We have learned, in less than twenty days,
that we have a foe within as well as a foe
without the State. We do not mean an armed
rebel foe, when we, refer to the enemy within
our borders. Such a foe Is honorable in all
respects, in comparison with themeam wretches
to whom we allude—the secret sympathisers
with treason,whounveiledthemselveswhen the
rebel armies advanced across our borders, who
conducted the worst of theseforces through the
quiet and fruitful Cumberland Talley, and who
acted as detectives for the rebel chrefs in point-
ing out the concealed property of Union men.
All this we have learned, but important as
this knowledge is, we have learned other les-
sons, from which we trust the people of Penn-
sylvania will not fail to be profited. We have
been taught that we must take care of ourselves, or be
taken care ofby others at the expense of our honor as
apeople, andour reputation as a sovereign State.—
Now that the great danger is past, and that
Pennsylvania hasrallied under her State flag
forty thousand men, it ienot impolitic to admit
that when the dread reality of invasion first
startled our eeople, we were unprepared
to meet-a foe on our soil. We were un-
prepared to do this, simply because our entire
military enterprise had been monopolized by
the National Government, while measuredwhich bad been proposed tosecure a local mill.:
tary organization for State purposes, had been
defeated with partisan malignity by the majo-
rity in power in the last Legislative House.—. .If the 'leaders of that majority, had understoodat that time that the rebels intended to invad'e
Pennsylvania at some future period, and. if
theee leaders had intended to play into the
hands of therebels, they could not have more
effectually done so than they did when they op-
posed the suggestions of Gov. Curtin for there-organization of the State militia. Had-thatre-organization been effected when It was pro-posed by Gov. Curtin—had the bill which waspassed for that purpose bps Republican Senatebeen adopted by a Democratic House, the bat-Itles-rildch have already-deluged Pennsylvaniawith blood would have never been fpught, tie'pillage which has impoverished.theCumberland
Talley, would never have taken place: The les-son thuslearned will induce Penneylvania to
maintain a militiaforce adequate to the defenceof her border. It will prompt our-people to or-
ganiseon a secure military &is's. It Will teachtheemasaes no longer torely on the dernagognes
who have deceived them co often, merelrthatthey might parader ttiparty'while theeCotemon-Wealth was in daily danger:of:invasion and'lstrro,.. Tabs invasion has inculcated many salu: 1triterlessons. Let us profit by the teaching,and learn toprotect ourselves hereafter. I

EM
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VICKSBURG FALLEN 1

The City ftmenderedvithe 4th of attly

The follOwing diapainhitred nt.hqad
darters, at r.oon taday : •

sintnripai.Taly 7, L-12.15 P. lA.

"W 8 have just received relighle intelligence

hat Vicksburg is 'tuken
[SECOND DISPATCH.]

Cam, July 7.—The dispatch boat has just
arrived here from Vicksburg.

She left at 10 o'clock on Sunday morning;
theTtatsengers announce that General Pemberl
ton sent in a ft 'g-of truce on the morning of
the fourth of July, and offered to surrender if
his men were allowed to march out.

Gen."Grant is reported to have replied that
no mansshould letive,acept• as a prisoner of

Gen. Pemberton tben, after a consultation
with his commanders;unconditionally milieu-

*red. This news 14,pmfectly reliable.

I ."8. ItiLSSISPIPPI SQUADRON,
Px.e.a SHIP BLACKHiivir,

Vioinstuto, JULY 4TH, 1883.
A.• theHon. Gideon Welke,BeeretalY of the ArcleY•

SIR —I hwie the honor to inform you that
Violseburk has surrendered to the trotter) Status
Forces on the Fourth of July. Very relspect-

tfully yours,

(Signed) D. D. PORTER,
,ACting Rear Ad4iral

[sscosu jusp%von.]
WAsnritgiom, July 7.—The 'brief telegram

from Admiral Porter to the Secretary of. the
Navy announcing. the Surrender of Victsburgon the Fourth day of July, was received % few

•

minutes of one o'cicck. • .
•

The news spread with astonishing rapidity
thrOughout the city, exciting the most Marked
and expreesivk enthuilarn. The Intelligence
was at once communicated to the President by
Secretary Welles In ierson.

From the Army of the Potomac,
TOTAL ROUT OP GIN. LEE
An Immense Number of Prisotters,
General Coach Mins a Junction withGeneral Meade.

BALIIMO arrßß,Eight thousand. prisoners have ivedhere,and General Schenck has orders to prepare fortwenty thousandmore.
General Couch has formed a junction withGeneral Meade, and the rebels arobeing slaugh-tered and captured by regiments and brigades.Not a tenth part of General Lee's army willbe able to reach " Dixie" by ttre way theysame.
It 113 not only a defeat for Lee, but a totalrout.

Rummell, July 6—Evening.
TIIR GRAND SACS FOR TEM Amuse.There has been no fightingreported from the'front sines Saturdaymorning,When a feint wasmade upon our left; Of which you have the de-tails in ktondaY's'iferaddi

Since that time Lee's dieerganized mob havebeen fleeing-toward thePotomac, and Ifeade'sveterana,` together with: the reinforcementsfrom here and Pennsylvania, are followingthem up. •
It seems to be a race as to which -will get tothe river first. We hold the mountain 'passesand the fords of theriver;linfl if any of themget across the line'they will be 'hatter swimmersthan I think they are. . •We are sure of capturing the great' bulk ofthirebel army: , - '
'." TIM ARMY OF ras ?arouse Amyl:ca.Barrntons,-July o.—The following has beenposted atheadquarters '
Adviees from the(Limy up to two O'ClOok onSunday afternoon state that General Meade'sheadquarters were at Creagerstown last night,and were to be at Frederick to day.Gen. Meadehis telegraphed that Lee'e armyis retreating. v.
Brigadier General Haupt, having the direc-tion of the communicating corps, reached hereat midnight last •night, and had am interviewwith'General SelMock•

.15p to one drdloCk'ola Sunday, viten•GimeralHaupt left the headquarters of General Meade,the enemy was fleeing. General Meade'sheldquarters were at Ciagerstown, Maryland
, some

1 fifteen miles north of Frederick, and to day L e
is no doubt at Frederick.

General Halleck is in pnses.sion of several
recent dispatches from Gomaal Meade, and from
their tone declares that Lee has E ufie r d a dis-
astrous defeat.

MOVEMENTS OF STLFAR CAVALRY.
TaxsTrown, July 5.—Twobrigades ofStuart's

cavalry passed through Emmittsburg this morn-

Two privates of the Eighth Pennsylvania
cavalry Lcaptured a rebel cavalryman at Em-
mittsburg, this afternoon—the last rebel there.

The object of Stuart's force being at this
point is to protect the dank of the retreating
army.

It is believed the rebels are marching on the
Fairfield road, via Greencastle and Hagerstown.

FRESHET IN THM POTOMAC MAR.
WASHINGTON, July 6.—There isa considerable

freshet in the Potcmac tonight, probably aris-
ing Irons the heavy rains in this vicinity last
night and to-day and also from the heavy flow
of water for two days from its upper tributa-
ries.

The rebel pontoon bridge having been de-
stroyed at Falling Waters—a shortdistance be-
low Williamsport, Md.—the most available
ford Otl the Potomac, it is difficult to perceive
how the rebels can, avail themselves of any
transit across the river.

The rebel sympathizers have it here to-night
that they intend to cross at Harper's Ferry,
through Crampton's Gap. This is impassable.
When the ford at Falling Waters is impassable,
every ford between that point and Washington
is impassable.
Special dispatch to the New York limes

Grarrlrsuusa, July 6
The report from the front is very cheering.

Our cavalry, supported by infantry, is close
upon the heels of tbe enemy and important re-
sults are "likely to occur before night.

A dispatch from Gen. Gregg, of this morning,
reports

a yg,are
that- the arels toGreen

instead fgoillgCastle.to
The roads are very heavy, and the rebel trains
are stuck in the mud and the enemy is aban-
doning all their wounded on their retreat.

The barns and houses for fifteen miles are
hospitals. They areleavingall theirwounded,
generals and colonels as well as privates. All
their wounded will fall intoourhands.eWhave taken over six:thousand prisoners
thus fail. besides the wounded. -

-.

Another dispatch says that the head of, the
retreating-column had named through Green-
vilk, tweve milts northeast of. Hagerstown
Sundayfoforeno on.OnSunday-night Longstreet's headquarters
werd'at Sack's Mountain,•ten miles from Get-
tysburg. Ewell was at Fairfield, two milesa 4amb

er

tant. When the rebels paassd through they
were mo*.trg -za.pialy. threecolumn abreast.

The slaughter amongtherebel general officers
watryery great. Major General Trimble is a.prisoner-In'otivrakia- leftfoot is gone:

Brigadier GeneralKeeperie,..pzieoper in a
dying condition. ._

Gen. Armistead, captured on -Thursday, is
dead.: • .

1 Major General Hood is wounded in the arm.
Generals Beth, •Pender and Picketare also

known to be wounded.
Generals Barksdaleand Garnett were killed.

The'anemyis reported to have a trestle bridge
lust built wreathe Potomac above Williams.

I port. If so, their main force may exrpe.
- I dispatch to the New- York Herald]

FILIEDERICY, July 6.—GeneralBedard, who s It
out with the intention of meeting Stuart, had
a fight with him somewhere in the vicinity of,
Booneboro.

He whipped' him to-day. - There is noforth. v
reliable information.

Stuart's cavalry, two thousand strong, com-
manded by himself; pasted through Mechanice-
town yesterday.' with eight pieces of artillery:
This Is supposed to be the force that met Buford
to-day.
dispirited', ro:oi4miLluLtr. ta h 'i Inuch

pecia

Yesterday General Kilpatrick, with Li divi-sion of cavalry, attacked an ambulance train ofthe rebels, underastrong guard, at Smithburg,eleven milesfrom Hagerldown. •

The train comprised 160 ambulances andwagons— a greatnumber ofwhich he destroyed.H►s artillery destroyed many wagons before therebels surrendered.

VERY INPORTANT.
Special Rebel Mission to

President Lincila.
Vice Freaident Alexander H. Stephens

Of the Rebel Government, Applies fbr
Permission to Visit Washington.

HIS TRIP DOWN WE JAMS RIVER IN THE
REBEL GUNBOAT DRAGON.

ADMIRAL ' LEE DECLINES TOREOEIVI HIM.
I=l

Meeting of the Cabinet on -the
Subject

Sp(cial dispatch to the-Ncto 'Ark Redd] -

Wisartlama, July 6, 1863.
, e.Ihe following facts have been abtainedfrom a source which guarantees their „correct-ness,,and the statement may berelied upon asstrictly true.

On Saturday, the 4th inst.. the rebel gun-boat DragQh came down the James river with aflag of truce. Acting Rear Admiral Lee sentup an officer to meet it, when it was ascertain-ed that, Alexander 11. Stephens and Commis-sioner Ould were,on board. They representedthat they were the bearers of an imirortantletter from . Jefferson Davis, Commander-in-Chiefof the Army and Navy of . the Confede-rate. States, to Abraham Lincoln, Cornmander-in-Chief of the Army and Navyof the United States,and requested permissionto proceed to Washington in the Dragokanilpresent theletter to President Lincoln its per-son. They declined to reveal anything fartherlin relation to their,irdesion than isabovestated.Admiral Lee,
„ of,course, . hid no .authitrity togrant their reqqess, and they toner tad. to waituntil he could communicate with *Wisehingtonand receive instructions in regard to the . mat-

ter, Be accordingly telegtaphed the facts andrev/melted instructions. This morning a specialCabinet meeting was called .to consider ige
matter. The.granting cf;the rattiest involvedmany deliclteare important int:widow, astwita proceeding may, twoOnstsned into ana***,edgement of the pretended onnfederatexnvern-rnent ; and, after all, the matter mightbe somecomparatively unimportant affair, such as the'employment of -negro troops, &e.No decision way arriYed at, anti the Cabinetmeeting was accordingly adjourned until to-morrow, and Admiral Lee was intrusted toascertain ifpossible the Object-4g the:illusion..In the meantime, however, the tug'contain-
ing the rebel ambassadors:had turned aboutand steamed up the river, without any partiagsalutation or explanation, and thus ended themission. •

A--gentleman just orrived from. Richmond,who left the day. bbfere yesterday, says greatconsternation;prevails there- The defences ereoccupied; chiefly-IT:armed oltisens, andfearsare enteitained that Lee wiU be ant oft andRichmond captured beforean army can be cm-oentrated there.

THE REBEL APPLICATION REJECTED ITTHE CABINET
WASHINGTON, July 6—Evening

In referetme to the application of Mr. Alex-
ander H. Stephens and Commissioner Ould, to
be permitted to proceed to Washington in the
r.bel gunboat Dragon, to present in person a
letter from Jeff. Davis to President Lincoln, it
was decided to-day that the application could
not be granted, and Admiral Lee was instruct-
ed to notify them that, should the application
be renewed, the ordinary channels would suffice
for the transmission of any communications
they might desire tomake.

Rebel News via Fortress Monroe.
MPORTANT RUMORS FROM NORTH

CAROLINA.
OPERATIONS AT VICKSBURG.

..---...----

ANOTHER RAID- INTO EAST TENNESSEE
A GUNBOAT LAUNCHED AT RICHMOND

FORTRESS hlormou, Friday, July 3
The Portsmouth Virginian of July 2, says:
Reliable information has been received here

that the return of North Carolina to the Union
is an event which may be daily expe3ted. A
disaffection toward the government of Jeff.
Davis, radical and wide spread, exists in the
State, and overtures have boen made to Gen.
Foster, which will shortly lead to important
results.

ItALITOLI, N. a, Wednesday. July I.—Both
Houses of theLegislature went into secret ses-
sion to day, to receive a verbal communication
from the Governor.

Resolutions were introduced in the House,
approving she course of,the North Carolina
Banks in ,continuing to receive all issues of
Confederate notes, and requiring the Sheriffs to
pay into the Treasury all fundable notes before
the Istof August.

The treasurer is authorized to fund the same
and sell the bonds as the Seances require;
members of Congress are urged t 3 vote for the

'repeal of the funding act, and tax collectors are
instructed to receive all Confederate issues for
taxes.

Sanwa, Thunday, July 2
In all 6,000 contrabands have left this village

and neighborhood. Not only the blacks but
the whites are leaving, and the town wean a
deserted appearance. •

The flag of truce steamer New York arrive,
atFortress Monroe at 7 o'clock last evening
with 1,000 Federal prisoners of war frOm Rich-
mond, in charge of of "Maj. John E. Mulford,
general flag of truce officer.

Thellibhmond Dispatch of 3nlys2, says:
- Forty-seven Federal prisoners were received

today at the Libby Prison, who were captured
tit- -Stafford__ June 15, and two' hundred and
ninety-four arrtriedirem...mninheeter, blending
Major H. A. White, of the Thlittruch.Pennsyl-
vania cavalry ; Capt. D. Sheds, and Liente. L.
Marye, C. L. Edwards, and Robert Thompson."

Counterfeit Confederate Treasury notes are
again in circulation., -

The Richmond Eentinel of June 30 tug the
following :

VIOICSBUIta.
JACKSON, kiss., Friday, June 26.—A staff

officer who left Vicksburg on Monday, reports
this garrison closely besieged.

The enemy keep up a instant fire, more se-
verelylhan before, es they have a batter range
of the town.

An entire block onWaihicgton street, (Vicks-
burg,) was destroyed byincendiaries last week.
Every meanshave been resorted to to discover
them, but without success.

The sappers and miners on both sides are
hard at work , and can hear the sounds of each
others' picks.

Major McGibbon, of the Federal army, was
arrested in disguise at Grenada yesterday. He

r"V elitcAtiffirt innaigal"B,NtZa,k°.promise of $lOO,OOO reward.
The Richmond Whig of July 2 contains a let-ter datedJaokson, M1118:, June 19, which says:

"Oar linesof defence at Vicksburg extendaboutseven miles in a semi-circle around the city.Grant has made approaches to withinfifty yardsof ourworks. He has 100,000to 120,000men.Gen. Johnston needs, and I heae will have, re-inforOments. His forces are between the BigBlack and Canton, and his heafkinarterl are at
Jackson. Generals Dick Taylor, Kirby Smith,Priceand Mannaduke are all along the otherside of the Big Muddy."

BBOOKLIAVIN, Miss.,Monday, June 29.—Ru-mors reached here last Evenlag,that other 'Yan-kee raiding parties have started front Rodney
on a tour of destruction.

The Yankees say they will destroy the Mobileand Ohio railroad, if it takes thirty thousandmen to accomplish IL-
41011101LINLe BICEMZETB.ATLANTA, Ga., Sunday_Jane 28.—Thdenemyin force advanced onHooyer's Gapfifteen milesfrom Shelbyville, Tenn.; where they were met'by the First Georgia regiment. A skirmish

ensued, after which the enemy took possmsionof Liberty Gap.
The Richmond Enquirer of July 4, says :
" The Yankees are making a raid ipto East-ern Tennessee. A strung force was atfietuat-chie Valley on the2d inst. There has been no

communications with Knoxville oz Loudonbridge since. It is believed that importantmovements of Bragg's and Ecatxxims' are inprogress. No partigulani have been received."
PHIK)711118.

RICaIiOND, Thumlay, July 2.;—H. S. Drakeand Sam Kimble; of the Mk Pennsylvania
cavalry, were-received at the Libby prison yes-tardily. ; , ,

A NSW SIBIL GUNBOAT.The new gunboat Virginia was launched yeserday from Rocket's shipyard, in this 'city.

LATER FROM NEW ORLEANS,
The Bombardment of Port MallonStill Going On.
Gen. Banks' Commankatton lintonehed

Fouraws Manses, July if.The steamer Cakawba, Capt. Baker, arrivedthis morning from New Orleans, July Ist,freighted with cotton and sugar, bound toNew York. She also brought four hundredandeighty rebel prisoners, which she landedhere. She. reports .the bombarding, of PortHadar going onivizen she left. Oar steamerswere running up the river regularly with crew.Banks' supplies., There is no truth hi thereport of hissupplies being out off. GreatCon-fidence is expressed that bat Hudson *Mao=fall. ;Deserters are daily cowing into Gen.Banks' lines from the ,rebel army:

REBEL RAIp INTO KENTUCKY
arm noun sr sonarowc, Room row Loins-

viral 7-Excamesar AND mum in ma carr—-yon ALARM 101=13RTING AT =WIGHT, int.Lornavrms, July 7---12.80
The alarm belle are new ringin_g. calling thecitizens together for the defence of the tAtz,Rumors were prevalent illthe evening of theapproach of. Morro Vs forum whey ware re-ported at Bardstown thismarulog, and at %Lep—-perdnine this afternoon.'His force is estimatedat from 2,000 to 4,000.This evening at Ave otcloelythe NagthTlllotrain, due here at six, wee thrown off Oh trackby gtierillat.' Ourguard of% fiftyreptffsed theassailants.
It is impossible under the present excitementto pit further news till morning.

DEATH OF GENERAL EWEU:
[SP662.67di6Pakh to the /C. I' herald.

I have direct, reliavie and positive
tion that General Ewell expired this niorkirat the residence of Stealing Galt, Esq., t.
miles northeast of Faneytuwo, fromreceived at Gettysburg on Friday. I have
names of my authors, and they permit rilt
give them if the report denied. They L-am best in the State.

FROM HALIFAX

VALLANDIGII&M'S ARRIVAL FROM BLIOIL D I - -

}IMAM OP THR PIRATE' TACONT.

HALIFAX, N. S., Monday, Jul, f;

The steamer Harriet Pinckney, f .ni

half days from Bermuda, arrived litre
day with Vallandigham, and several olt
passengers, from Charleston and Wilmin„,t.

The remains of the pirate Tacony h ‘ve I ,

towed into Cape Cove.

)Diet

Killed at the battle of Gettysburg, Tilto ,v
July 2d, Colonel AUGUSTUS VAN BORNE F L:-
124th N. Y. V., eldest con of Dr. Samuel t
Ellisof New York city, aged thirty six yew-

jy6

X= 2britrtistnings

WANTED--A domestic to do the heusewoll,
of a email family. A middle aged worn al

preferred. Enquire iu Chestnut street, wit 4side, three doors north of Third street. j);ti

WANTED.
ONE Varnisher and several Woodwoikinet.

at the [jy6-3t] EAGLE WORKS.
CARPENTERS WANTED.

NIIIIBKR of carpenters are wanted bun,
11. diately towork on Government work. 't i.
highest cash prices will be paid. Apply tc ,

Wits. J. STEEs,
Superintendeu t.

At the Government Bakery on the foot
Cheataut street. jj

HIADQUARTKRB DKP'T OF 7118 F.IISQUEIFANNA, 1
Haaarsetract, July Gth, 1663.

GENERAL ORDER No. 7.
It has beenriepresentedto there eadgo t,

that the militia troops are often found sellip
11. S. stores thathavd been issued to them --

Soldiers found guilty of doing so will be rigor-
ously punished. Persons who purchase such
stores trom them are informed that they sill
be seised by the U. S. authorities.

By command of
Major General D. N. COUCH.

JOHN S. samaya,
j)6 dlw Assistant Adjutant General.

A JOINT RESOLUTION PROPOSING Cl:tZ
TAIN AMENDRENIS TO THE CONsfl

TUTION.
Be itresolved by theSande and Iloase of Et, -e

sentaiineeof the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, ?

General dumbly met, That the following smallbleats be proposed to the Constitution of 01;
Commonwealth, in accordance with tho pr ,:vision of the tenth article thereof :

There shall be an additional Faction to th,
third article of the Constitution, to be
nated as section four, as follows :

Szcztort. 4. Whenever any of the. qualith-ielectorsof this Commonwealth shall be in any
actual military service, undera requisition Iron.
thePresident of the United States, or by th,
authority of this Commonwealth, such eltctol.
may exercise the rightof suffrage inall electii•t::
by the citizens, under such regulations as are,
.r shall be, prescribed by law, as full as if t6. ti
were present at their usual place of election.

There shall be two additional sections to th
eleventh article of the Constitution, to la Lie
signated as sections eight and nine, as follow-

shall be passed by tlw Leg:-lature, containing more than on.+which shall be clearly expressed in the till,except appropriation bills.S. 9. No bill shall bepassed by thelature granting any powers, or privileg. isany case,where the authority to grant such pun -

era, or privileges, has been, or may beteifbe, conferred upon the courts of this rornr,, ,-,wealth.
JOHN CESSNA,Speaker of the HomeofRepresentati (-2

JOHN. P. PENNEY,
Speaker of the Seurac

OFITOIE OF THE ISNOMIZAKE OPI= COMMONWEALTH, ,

Hamussmict, July I, 186PENNSYL TrANL4, SS.-
I do hereby certify that the foreguim tu.,3annexed is a full,- true and correct copy (.1original jointresolution of the General AS3c-Ti/bly, entitled "A jointresolution proposingtaro amendments to the Constitution," as ti..same remains on file inthis office.Ix TtErnmosy whereof, I have hetetla!,

[L. 3.1 set my hand, and caused the seal c..
the Secretary's office to be affixed, It;day and year above written.

ELISIFER,Secretary of the CominoLnweahlij 6-doaw&wte.]
BRANT'S HALL.PO ONE WEEK Oli-LYCOMI6INCENG, MONDAY, JULY 6.

DAVIS'
MAMMOTH PANORAMA

OP TOP

SOUTHERN REBELLION:
'TILE LARGEST IN THE WORLD !

With Men toad Horne, Life Size!
Vast and comprehensive, officially authenticand minute in all its details.The mod tniteqsive, popular and completeexhibition of thekind before the public. Evertscene sketched Upon the spot, and painted withscrupulous fidelity by a corps of celebratedartists. Commenced at-the and breaking Octof the rebellion, it has been in steady prog,reedown to the present time, and showing everyevent of importance connected with this terri-ble contest for liberty and Union, from thebombardment of Blunter through a space (,;more than two years of hostilities to the lagrand battle, profuse with startling dioram--effects, entirely new, and ona reale of pupil:cones never before attempted. The fire at, 1smoke of the advancing fort is seen ; thethunder of cannon and the din of the bat', l,-6.eld upon the ears of the audience, and thefearful work of carnage and death is prePattdwith a distinctness and vividness blacklegreality, so thatthe audiencecan res?,ily inatgitethemselves actual spectators of roe sublime amtstirring scenesrepresetted.

' Avis hl int at 7, Panoratall oniliasinAe !no:htg atB o'clock.Tickets 26 cents: c.hiAliNen o, deerThe best of oiler will b 3 j?reserveddiu;:._the exhibilion. Front senia will be mervedkIEN t t
Nieigne3 it BOWMAN,WHOLESMAR AND RETAIL GROCERN.eon Front etaMarkel Streets,[l3 EfiPEOTETXLY Inform theirarstqatilfS11.the publicgenerally thatthey did,notrem°,any of theirgoods during thelate invasion,att.:consequently, they will be able cell all of theirchoice stock of groceries at much lower pric,:,=Out be purchased elsewhere. Call a ndseeour fug Globs and cheap goods.

1110110.145 & BOWMANbet-]R Owner Find and Market fits,

What the Rebels Propose to do with
Our Coal Mines.

[Fron t!,^ .I.';clonond TVII:g, July'2 1
If it be true that the confederate lotus ULCU

py. Harrisburg, the attention of the command
generaling will no doubt be directed to the
coal field, which lie within forty or fifty miles
of that city. His first aim will be to cut all
the railroad connections, and thus put a mop to
the transportation of fuel. His next will be
to destroy the most costly and not easily
replaced machinery of the pits. Whether
be would stop at this is questionable.
He' might set fire to the pits, withdraw
the forces sent out on this special
duty, and leave the heart of Pennsylvania on
fire, never to be quenched untila river is turn-
ed into the, pits, or the vast supply of coal is
reduced to ashes. The anthacite coal is found
in large quantities inno other part of the world
but Pennsylvania. Enormous quantities are
used in the United States Navy, the countless'
workshops and manufactories of the North, in
the river boats, and even upon locomotives. It
cannot well be replaced by any other fuel. The
bituminous coal which is found near Pittsburg
would not answer the purpose, even if it would
bear the cost of transportation. Our troops
already hold the railroads -and canals leading
from the Cumberland coal fields. All that is
needed is to seize the anthracite fields, destroy
the roads and the machinery of the pits, setfire
to the mines and leave them: Northern indus-
try will thus be paralyzed at a single blow.

Three views may have induced General Lee
to move upon Harrisburg. We doubt whether
he would fire the mines, but the destruction of
the Mauch Chunk railroads and pit implements
would be as legitimate as blowing up tunnels
and aqueducts or barniog bridges. Of one
thing we may be sure, that whatever is beat to,
be done will be doqe by General Lee, audit' he
thinks fit to destroy the Pennsylvania mines
they will certainly be destroyed. Should he
leave them untouched it will be for the best
lof reasons. But it is impossible not to indulge
the hope that,he will avail himself of the tre
mendous power which the possession of the
coal fields„even temporarily, would confer.


